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INITIAL DENSITY DEPENDENCE OF GAS VISCOSITY'S
By Mnsnau HONGO
   The gas viscosity depends on pressure or density and was expressed as a 
sum of the viscosity which arose from the egect of molecular association and 
that which was caused from the egect of transfer of the momentum by the mole-
cularcollision. The initial density dependence ofgas viscosity,d-y-_,(~/Bp)rw 
was obtained from the experimental viscosity values and was compared with 
the theoretically calculated d-values, where A is viscosity of gas; p density; 
and v, [he viscosity extrapolated to zero density. 
   For a nonpolar gas, the experimental d-values were obtained from the 
viscosity data of eleven kinds of gases. The effect of molecular association on 
[he gas viscosity was slight, and the contribution from collisional transfer was 
correlated by use of T•, where T'-T/ek-t ; T is absolute temperature; a the 
potential parameter; and k the Boltzman constant. The improved m'-values were 
in better agreement with the experimental ones than the original theoretical 
ones. 
   For a polar gas, the experimental dwalues were obtained from the vis-
cosity data of NA2, 502, A20, and three hydrocarbon halides. The effect of 
molecular association on the gas viscosity was eatremely larger than that of a 
nonpolar gas. The theoretically calculated d-values were mrrnlnted by use of 
the polazity parameter, d. The improved s'-values were in good agreement 
with the experimental ones except H2O.
Introduction
   The gas viscosity 8 depends on pressure P or density p and 
a function of P or p at constant temperature as follows:
can be approximately expressed as
(I)
where r, is [he viscosity extrapolated to zero pressure (or density), a=p; '(op/8P)p-.p the initial 
pressure d pendence of viscosity, and a'=>),-ICeglaP)ro the initial density dependence of viscosity)>. 
The viscosities ofnonpolar-polar gaseous mixtures under pressures containing ammonia as a polar gas, 
i.e., the nitrogen-ammonia sys[emll, the hydrogen-ammonia systemv, and the argon-ammonfa systems) 
were measured, and the effect of the nonpolar gases upon a' of ammonia was investigated. a' of the
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nonpolaz gas-ammonia systems increased, consequently, with a rise in temperature and in the mole 
fraction of the nonpolar gases and became almost constant above a certain concentration of the non-
polar gases regazdless of temperature. Moreover, it was concluded in [he three systems that the lazger 
the molecular weight of the nonpolar gases was, the stronger Che influence of the nonpolar molecules 
upon a' of ammonia was. In this pages a' of pure nonpolar and polar substances Gave theoretically 
been considered.
Initial Density Dependence of Gas Viscosity
   It is well known<) that the transport ecefficients of gases, uch as viscosity, thermal conductivity, 
and diffusion, depend on pressure or density. 
   For nonpolaz gases, as the pressure coefficient ofviscosity, (3n18P)T, decreases with a rise in 
temperature, the temperature coefficient ofviscosity, (8p/o^T)p, is positive at the lower pressure -
gion and is negative at the higher pressure gion. Thus the viscosity isotherms cross one another in 
the relation between the gas viscosity and pressure. However, in [he relation between the gas viscosity 
and density the distances between each viscosity isotherm are nearly equal and the isotherms do not 
cross. Accordingly, it is easier to treat he gas viscosity as a function of density than pressure. 
   For polar gases, the viscosity decreases with as increase in density bolow a certain temperature 
and increases with an increase in density in the higher temperature regiont~s-1~, Above the critical 
temperature, it is supposed that he viscosity behavior similar to that of nonpolaz gases can be observed. 
   In order to obtain a' from the experimental viscosity values, five kinds of the polynomials of
density (third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and niaeth degree equation) were tested. In the case [hat there are 
enough numbers ofaccurately measured points in the low density region, alineaz or quadratic equation 
represents adequately the experimental v lues. However, the coefficients of 5ve kinds of polynomials 
were determined from the experimental viscosity values of, for examples, nitrogentl, hydrogeny and 
argon, because the way of taking measured points is various depending upon the data. The results 
of the determination at 100°C among them are shown in Table 1. 
   Compared Table 1 with the figures, i.e., Fig. 1 in Ref. 2 and Fig. i in Ref. 3, it can 6e seen that 
the lower order equation can better reproduce the low pressure (density) region rather than the higher 
order equation though the higher order equation expresses well whole measured points. There are 
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Tabfe 1 Coefficients of polynomials
order number
gas T/L' 7t r/.
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density function which involves the logarithmic term. The density [unction isregarded as the higher 
order equation, as the term which involves logarithm summarizes higher order terms. If the viscosity 
measurements were accurately made and there were several measured values containing some data 
points in the Ipw density range, it was concluded that he cubic equation reproduced sufficiently the 
experimental values because the standazd deviations ofthe equations from the experimental values 
were Comparable. 
Each coefficient ofEq. (3) was obtained by means of the least-squares method. 
   The initial pressure dependence of gas viscosity, a was theoretically considered byStogryn and 
Hirschfelderlll. The gas viscosity was expressed asa sum of the viscosity which arose from the effect 
of molecular ssociation a d that which was caused from the effect of transfer of [he momentum by
the molecular collision. Sinte a or a' was the coefficient of the first order term of Eq. (1) or (2), only 
the dieter formation was considered in molecular ssociation. When assuming the gas to be a mixture 
of monomers and dieters, t7 can be cepreseated as 
                                  7J=ramt r/e (4 ) 
where 97am is Cbe viscosity of the mixture of dieters and monomers, and n< is the viscosity which was 
iaf/ueaced by the collisional transfer. qam can be obtained from Chapman-Enskog's theory in terms 
of the contribution ofdieters to the second virial coefficient and r< can be obtained by extending 
Enskog's theory by means of the second virial coefficient. 
   The second virial inefficient 8(T) can by written ally 
                      B(T)=B1(T)t B9(T)+Bm(T) (S ) 
where BL(T) denotes the contribution attributed to the collisions between free molecules; Ba(T) results
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from the equilibrium constant for the formation of bound ouble molecules; and Bm(T) results from 
the equilibrium constant for the formation of metastable double molecules. All these quantities are 
expressed as a function of the intermolecular potential function. Eapressing the relation of the dimer 
formation as 
                              1X~X_, (b) 
the equilibrium constant of the dimeriza[ion reaction K(T) is given byre 
                  K(7~=naV/nom==-LBn(~+B~C~7=-Ba(~, (7) 
where no and nm aze the numbers ofmoles of dimer and monomers in the volume V. The quantities of
Bn(T) and Bm(T) aze expressed by complicated integrals, and are [ablated in reduced form, By (T) and 
Bm(T), in Ref. t 2 for a nonpolar gas and as Bd (7~ in Ref. t3 for a polar gas, where By (T)=BS(T)/b,; 
Bm(T)=Bm(T)/b, ; Bj (T)=Ba(T)/b, ; b,= 3 TNa'; N is Avogadro s number; and o is the potential 










Fig. 1 Bs'(7) value for the Stockmayer 
      potential
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larity pazameter d and the reduced temperature T`, where T=T•/sk'r; T is absolute temperature; s is 
the potential parameter and k is the Boltzman constant. For 5=0, [be Ba (T) values become those 
for the Lennard-Jones potential. 
   The final expression for the initial pressure dependence of viscosity was obtained as followstt>: 
           %b as=-Bd (T)[0.5113+0.2481(Dmm -4.5455 D m)] 
                    t0.175(1[B*(T)tT'(d~,)] (8  
where Dum=[~3 ramm\,u.f~mm~~l 9 
                                          •f~dm 
the D's are diffusion coefficients and ,fl*('•tl's are the reduced collision integrals for diffusion; the
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subscripts dm and mm denote dimer-monomer and monomer-monomer interactions, respectively: and 
R is gas constant. Eq. (9) was obtained by Chapman-Enskog's theory. The left hand side of Eq. (8) 
can be expressed by the use of a' instead of a in the low density range as follows:
Hla'--Ba b
a - ?0.5113 } 0.2481(D~°m -4.5455 Da)~
(lo)
where M is molecular weight of a gas. The comparison between [he experimental values of a' ob-
tainedfrom Eq. (3) and the theoretical ones calculated from Eq. (10) will be made below.
 Comparison of experimental end theoretical initial density dependence of viscoflity 
   Initial density dependence of viscosity jot nonpolar gus: Among the experimental values of 
the gas viscosity under pressures, eleven kinds of nonpolar gases, of which viscosities were precisely 
determined in the low density region, were adopted, [hat is, Nat.t4-ts) pa~a.tzta) gi2~s.~z~s), D,t~ 
Hei4-ts, m,zi) Ne u, zi. zap Ara, 14-16.30-32) jZr14. 17.23) Xe~4>, CO,t4. ta. ze-z~) and CH,~7•~. ). Each co-
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relation between Ma'/b, and T`. On the whole, the values of Ma'/b, decreases with an increase in 
T`-value and becomes almost zero at high temperature. 
   The Lennard-Jones potential functionwas applied to the theoretical calculation of a' of a non-
polar gas. The force constants for the Leonard-Jones potential used in this study are listed in Table 
2. Stogryn et al.~l determined empirically two parameters, eam/cam=1.32 and aam/a,°m=1.04, in the
Table 2 The force constants (or the Leonard-]ones










































computation f the initial pressure dependence of thermal conductivity, S. The experimental v lues 
of ~ were in good agreement with the theoretical ones calculated by use of the empirical ones. There-
fore, the same numerical values were used in the calculation of the right hand side (the rhs) of Eq. 
(f0). The calculated values of Ma'/b, are shown by a solid line in Fig. 2. It can be seen from the 
figure that the calculated values do not agree with [he eaperimental ones. In order to obtain the ap-
propriate value of two parameters, the theoretical ones of a' calculated by substituting various numeric-
al ones for eam/emu and aam/amm. W hen eam/amm=1.01 and oa~n/a„~=1.02, the theoretical a'-values 
represented the experimental ones below T'=5, but the theoretical ones were much [he same to the 
solid line in Fig. 2 above T`=10. The parameters which represented the experimental a'-values on 
the whole temperature range could no[ be found. Since it was considered that the effect of dimers on 
the viscosity was a little for nonpolar gases, only the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (10), 
which eapressed the effect of the collisions! transfer, was taken up and plotted by a dotted line in 
Fig. 2. As shown in the 5gure, adifierence between the solid line and the dotted one is not so large. 
Namely, it is concluded that the first term on the right hand side of Eq. (10) contributes hardly to 
the gas viscosity compared with the second term. Then, the first term is neglected and the second 
term is correlated by use of T' so az to agree the experimetnal a'-values az follows: 
             bay=0.1750[l3*(T)+T'(~ )][IO(T')-z] (11) 
The corrected term in Eq. (11) will be able to be assigned a theoretical significance. The improved
2g) D. E. Stogryn and J. 0. Hirscbfelder, !. Clrem. Phys., 33, 941 (1960)
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calve of M¢'/h, obtained from Eq. (I1) is shown by a dashed line in Fig. 2. The improved values 
are in better agreement with the experimental ones of a' than those obtained from Eq. (10) eattp[ 
carbon dioxide and neon. 
   Hanley et al.~> obtained [he coefficients o[ 5rst order term of density by the use of the modified 
Enskog theory with the second and third virial coefficients for Che Leonard-Jones potential, and showed 
the good results. However, the difference between the theoretical and experimental values (azgon, 
oxygen and hydrogen) became larger as temperature increased for T`~ 10 though the both values are 
in reasonahle agreement for 7"<I0. Besides, the theory of Hanley et a[. was not extended to a polar 
gas. 
   Inirtal density dependence ojvfxcosity jor polar gas: a' of polar gases was treated by the same 
way of thinking as a' of nonpolar gases. However, few papers have been published on the viscosity 
of polar gases under pressures. Especially, the viscosity data from which a' can be obtained are very 
few, i. e., ammoniar•s~~>, sulfur dioxidesl, and water vaporsr-~f. The coefHcien[s of Eq. (3) were 
determined Iron the viscosity data for polar gases as well as for nonpolaz gases. 
   The theoretical values of a' of a polar gas were also calculated from Eq. (10). In the calculation 
the Stockmayer potential function was used and it was assumed that a1L the relative orientations 
between two dipoles were in equal probability at a molecular collision. The theoretically calculated 
cY'-values of a polar gas decreased with an increase in the polarity parameter, S, when the two para-
meters, eaa,/asm and aam/amm, were constant. In analogy with the case of a nonpolar gas, the para-
meters which expressed the experimental values of Ma'/L, in the temperature range could not be 
obtained. So, the parameters which were semi-empirically determinedtal were used in the talculation, 
[hat is, 
                             fam/Emm=1.32, ono,/a,om=1.16. 
The force constants foe the Stockmayer potential are presented in Table 3.
Table 3 The force constants far the Stockmayer potential
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   The theoretical values of M~'lb, of ammonia obtained from Eq. (]0) are shown by a solid line 
in Fig. 3, in comparison with the experimental ones denoted by the symbol O. The theoretical curve 
was lower than the experimental values, and the similar behavior was seen in the case of the other 
polar gases. As expressed byEq. (4), it was considered that the viscosity of polar gases was divided 
into two parts. The first term on the right hand side of Eq. (10), which expresses the contribution 
from the dimermonomer mixtures, is denoted by a dot-dash-line, and the second term, which ex-
presses the contribution from the collisional transfer, isdenoted by atwo-dot-dash-line i  Fig. 3. It 
is clear from [he figure that the effect of molecular ssociation f polar substances onthe gas viscosity 
is extremely azger than that of nonpolar substances. ven if judging from the experimental values 
of Ma'/b, the contribution fmolecular ssociation is actually smaller than that obtained from [he 
theoretical calculation. In the case of a polar gas, the right hand side of Eq. (IO) is correlated byuse 
of S and T• as follows: 
            ' Dmml 10 
        ba =-Bd (7~0.5113+0.2481(Dm°ID -4.5455 Dam/~(T*)2~a log(I t F/ S ) 
               +o.17so~s*(1+j+T•~a~;~~(T,~,_5 (lz) 
The corrected term in Eq. (12) will be also able to be assigned a theoretical significance. For b=0, 
Eq. (12) is equal to Eq. (11). The improved curve obtained from Eq. (12) is denoted by a dashed line 
in Fig. 3 and is in better agreement with the experimental v lues than the original theoretical curve 
obtained from Eq. (10) in the experimental conditions. 
   The above-described method was also applied to sulfur dioxide and water vapor, and is addition 
applied to three hydrocarbon halides, dichlorodifluoromethane (R-12}1, chloro[rifluoromethane (R-
13}%a> andchlorodifluoromethane (R-221, which were measured by Iwasaki etal. Figure 4 shows 
   33) H. Iwasaki and M. Takahashi, Preprnt of the 13th Aigh Pressure Conference of Japan, Tokyo (1971) 
   36) H. Iwasaki and M. Takahashi, Preprint ofthe 14th Aigh Pr¢ssnre Corcf¢rence of Japan, Osaka(1972) 
   37) H. Iwasaki and M. Takahashi, Preprint ofeke 12Ih Aigh Pressure Conference oJlapan, Hiroshima (1910)
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              Fig. 4 Comparison ofexperimental and calculated value of 31d/b, for 
                  sulfur dioxide (a), R-12 (b), R-13 (c), and R-22 (d) 
the original theoretical values obtained from Eq. (ID) (denoted by solid lines) and the improved ones 
obtained from Eq. (12) (by dashed lines) in comparison with the experimental values [or SOa, CCIaFa 
(R-12), CCIFa (R-13) and CHCIFa (R-22). As can 6e seen from Fig. 4, each improved curve is in 
better agreement with the experimental values than the original theoretical ones in the experimental 
conditions. The force constants of the three bydrocarbmr halides presented in Table 3 were determined 




















Fig. 5 Comparison of experimental and 
calculated value of d1d/b, for 
water vapor
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pressure inthe same way as described inRefs. 2 and 3. 
   Figure 5 shows the comparison ofthe calculated and experimental values of Mme'/b, of water 
vapor. As shown in the 5gure, the improved values calculated from Eq. (12) (denoted by a dashed 
line) are almost parallel to [he experimental a'-values and do not agree with the most part of them. 
However, any discussion about a' of water vapor can not be adequately made beceuse the number 
of the measured points of water vapor in low density region was less than that of the other polaz gases 
and the scattering of the viscosity data was large. Moreover, it can be considered that the force con-
stants of water vapor come into question.
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